Feedback form is necessary to complete.

B.E., B.E.C., B.Com, Second Year, Fourth Semester 2021-2022 is a form that is completed by students who have been enrolled in the semester 2021-2022 and are the students' FEEDBACK FORMS (Students Feedback about college and curriculum, Students Feedback on Teachers and Students Satisfaction Survey) need to be completed. Feedback Form must be submitted to the printer office. By then, the mark sheet will be issued. Feedback completed by students has been completed. since (06.09.2021) from this Feedback Form has been completed.

Address

Gusakura Mahavidyalaya
How to fill up Feedback Forms

Website
www.gushkaramahavidyalaya.ac.in
www.guskaramahavidyalaya.org

Click on FEEDBACK button

Click on **STUDENTS FEEDBACK ABOUT COLLEGE AND CURRICULUM**
Fill up it and Submit
Take print copy

Click on **STUDENTS FEEDBACK ON TEACHERS**
Fill up it and Submit
Take print copy

Click on **STUDENTS SATISFACTION SURVEY**
Fill up it and Submit
Take print copy